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The Section on Document Delivery and Resource Sharing (IDLS) is the forum in the International Federation 
of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA, the leading international body representing the interests of 
library and information services and their users. It is the global voice of the library and information profession 
for libraries and associations concerned with making information in all formats available throughout the world 
through a variety of resource sharing and document supply techniques.  
The Section's primary objective is to extend and improve document delivery and interlending both nationally 
and internationally through the use of new technologies and increased cooperation among libraries and 
document suppliers.  
IDLS holds bi-annual conferences (locations are selected by IFLA through an official “request for hosting” 
process) and conducts peer-review conducted by the IDLS standing committee (for this year’s conference: 
http://meetings.ankos.org.tr/ilds2015/index.php#organizers) for submissions to this event as well as for final 
review of papers presented during the conference.  
Library representatives at the conference were S. Krueger and S. Skenderija; paper co-author V. Heicl was 
unable to attend in person.  
 Paper abstract: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1t1Rgow4BBZcUVsSHJELTJhUjQ/edit 
 Presentation: http://meetings.ankos.org.tr/ilds2015/files/Day1/ILDS2015_Heicl_Istanbul.pptx  
 
Full-length papers for all presentations have not yet been published; a full conference program is available 
here: http://meetings.ankos.org.tr/ilds2015/index.php#programme  
 
This year’s conference included over 100 participants from over 20 countries; a list of participants who 
registered before the conference which does not include all conference participants is available at: 
http://meetings.ankos.org.tr/ilds2015/participants.php  
 
The three-day conference was held at newly-opened facilities for the Ottoman State Archives.  
 
Highlights of the program (i.e., presentations which did not have a limited regional focus) included:  
 
 Presentation of international survey results conducted by the American Library Association (ALA), 
Reference and User Services (RUSA) International Library Loan Committee, 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1t1Rgow4BBZUU9fTWVDelE1Y3c/edit; 2015 survey results were 
compared to similar surveys conducted in 2007 and 2011 
 
 A description of difficulties faced by cross-border ILL/document delivery (DD) activities and a 
possible framework for addressing these, 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1t1Rgow4BBZZEVBaW1acDNhTU0/edit  
 
 A status report on the Danish (national) Digital Article Service, 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1t1Rgow4BBZSmRHYkFWN3pBNm8/edit 
 
 A comparative look at professorial ILL behaviors at two universities in Finland, 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1t1Rgow4BBZZ1pVN01TcS01a00/edit 
 
 A presentation on new ILL/DD trends in several former Russian republics and Turkey, 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1t1Rgow4BBZTHp2dERWdmVHaXM/edit 
 
 A description of interdepartmental collaboration in relation to library services at Loyola University 
(Illinois, US), https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1t1Rgow4BBZczNnUU1PS2R1NVk/edit 
 
The conference was particularly helpful in developing strong professional contacts within the international 
ILL/DD community and highlighting NTK’s forward-looking approach towards ILL/DD, in which our service 
offerings match those of the best ILL/DD institutions.  
 
Particularly useful contacts made (i.e., with whom NTK’s representatives had substantive conversations) 
include the following: 
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Poul Erlandsen The Royal Library / CULIS Denmark 
Elise Ingversen Technical University of Denmark, DTU Denmark 
Eva Bye Andersen Technical Informationcenter of Denmark, DTU Denmark 
Henrik Haagensen State and University Library Denmark 
Dorthe 
Buur Pedersen The State and University Library Denmark 
Ibrahim Farah University of Balamand Lebanon 
Jarmo Saarti University of Eastern Finland Library Finland 
Brigitte Springmann Universitaetsbibliothek Basel, Switzerland Switzerland 
Daniel Moussa subito.Documents from libraires Germany 
Pentti Vattulainen National Repository Library Finland 
Laurent Hédoin 
Centre technique du livre de l\'enseignement supérieur 
(CTLes) France 
Jean-Louis BARAGGIOLI 
Centre technique du livre de l\'enseignement supérieur 
(CTLes) France 
Silvana Mangiaracina National Research Council Italy 
Peter Bae Princeton University United States Of America 
Ari Muhonen Jyväskylä University Library Finland 
Katia Nohra Lebanese American University Lebanon 
marco chiandoni University of Trieste Italy 
Sami ÇUKADAR ANKOS, Istanbul Bilgi University Turkey 
Zeki Çelikbaş ANKOS, Istanbul Technical University Turkey 
Sema Çelikbaş ANKOS, Istanbul Technical University Turkey 
Tuba Akbayturk ANKOS, Koc University Turkey 
Ertuğrul Çimen ANKOS, MEF University Library Turkey 
Robert A. Seal Loyola University United States Of America 
Athina Basha OSCE Presence in Albania  Albania 
Joe Lenkart University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign United States Of America 
Thurid Petersen Copenhagen University Library Denmark 
Jens Ludvigsen Copenhagen University Library Denmark 
Hakim Benoumelghar Unaffiliated Algeria 
 
Anotace:  
This is an extremely professional and useful conference. 
It would be helpful if NTK would become a member of IFLA and/or enable individual memberships to at least 
a few key staff so that they might become active in important international committees such as IDLS or the 
Science and Technology libraries section (http://www.ifla.org/sci-tech-libraries) and Reference and 
Information Services section (http://www.ifla.org/reference-and-information-services).  
 
In order for us to become more active in committees, NTK would also have to be able to fund participation by 
any committee members to the annual IFLA conference, which in 2016 will be held in Columbus, Ohio, US 
(home to OCLC, http://conference.ifla.org/), although we could investigate options for virtual participation in 
the committees.  
 
Regardless, we recommend active following of the aforementioned sections in order to stay abreast of new 
trends and developments, and to find opportunities to showcase innovative work done by NTK on an 
international stage.  
 
V Praze, 9.11.2015 
Stephanie Krueger 
Sasha Skenderija 
